
Are You A Second Late? OMG

Play Tips

Focus on the next shot—not the past shot!
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This tip is presented to you by the One More Game Pickleball Club (OMG).

Have you ever wondered why you are just a second too late when 
making your shots? Let’s think about this.

Many players admire their shots after they make them. They 
execute that perfect shot and then admire it without little thought 
about getting ready for the next shot. Or this happens. They serve 
the ball, and it’s too short and high. They reprimand themselves for 
the poor shot and then they aren’t in the ready position for the 
next shot.  Remember, your opponent could miss that put away shot 
and instead hit you a very returnable ball.

What happens if you are caught 
admiring or reprimanding your 
shot? That second it takes to 
admire or reprimand makes you 
late for the next shot. You are 
then moving, reaching, or late on 
your swing. You then pop the ball 
up or hit the ball out of bounds. Either way, it is not a good thing.

Does this sound like something you have done? Here’s the good 
news. As you progress along your pickleball journey, you stop doing 
it. Advanced players know that the second it takes to admire your 
shot or to reprimand yourself for a bad shot is the second you are 
too late to get ready for the next shot.

Tip:  Forget the last shot! That bad shot you previously made is 
over, and you can’t get it back. Don’t let it affect your next. So, 
after every shot—good or bad, bring your paddle back up to the 
ready position, move to the correct court position, relax, and 
breathe. Always focus on the shot you are about to make.

Bottom line is this:  Seconds do count. Taking time to admire your 
great shot or to reprimand yourself for a bad shot takes seconds 
that you can’t afford.


